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Jack W. Fiander
Towtnuk Law Offices, Ltd.
1703 Creekside Loop, Ste. 110
Yakima, WA 98902-4875
(509) 969-4436
E-mail towtnuklaw@msn.com

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON

) No. 07-5656-JKA-3
)

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ) MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
) DEFENDANT NOEL’S MOTION TO

Plaintiff, ) SUPPRESS ALL EVIDENCE
v. ) GATHERED BY WASHINGTON

) STATE OFFICER FAIRBANKS
ANDREW NOEL, )

)
Defendant. )

____________________________________)

INTRODUCTION

The defendant has moved the Court to suppress evidence gathered by Washington

Department of Fisheries and Wildlife Officer Fairbanks as the product of an unlawful search and

seizure. Specifically:

A .460 caliber Weatherby rifle;
a 12 guage double barreled shotgun;
.577 and .460 caliber bullets and shell casings;
a harpoon handle; and
photographs of the vessels involved.

For the following reasons, the motion should be granted.
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STATEMENT OF FACTS

Defendant is an enrolled member of the Makah Tribe. On September 8, 2007 he was

detained by the United States Coast Guard for alleged involvement in the hunting of a marine

mammal. The defendant, and the vessels involved, one of which the defendant had permission to

operate by the Makah Tribe, were towed to shore on the Makah Indian Reservation.

Officer Fairbanks is an enforcement officer of the Washington State Department of

Fisheries and Wildlife. At or about the time that defendant was detained by the U.S. Coast

Guard, Officer Fairbanks was contacted by another WDFW officer who had been informed by

the Washington State Patrol of a reported whale hunting activity in Neah Bay and that the

individuals were detained by the U.S. Coast Guard (Exhibit A, Report of Officer Fairbanks).

Officer Fairbanks contacted the Duty Officer at the U.S. Coast Guard Station. Officer Fairbanks

conveyed to the duty officer that he lacked jurisdiction. According to his report:

USCG Duty Officer McCann informed me they had 5 members of
the Makah Tribe detained and were enroute back to the station
with the individuals. I was informed the whale was still alive and
was swimming north with several buoys and a small kicker boat
attached. Officer McCann said he could give me a full briefing
when I got there. I informed him of the State’s jurisdiction but
could respond if requested.

(Id.) Officer Fairbanks then contacted his Captain, who confirmed to Officer Fairbanks that the

State lacked jurisdiction over the matter involving the members. He contacted Captain Cenci:

I attempted to contact Special Agent Haupt and then contacted
Capt. Cenci regarding the reported whale harvest. Capt. Cenci
confirmed the State would have no jurisdiction however we could
assist under the MOU with National Marine Fisheries.

Exhibit A, supra. Officer Fairbanks traveled to the Makah Reservation. When he arrived,

the boats the defendants had been in had been towed to shore. Officer Fairbanks wisely decided

not to interrogate the defendants and to wait until the NMFS agent arrived, leaving that task to
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him. However, Officer Fairbanks did proceed to search the vessels and to seize evidence from

within them. Specifically, he boarded the boat and engaged in evidence gathering:

I was informed the Coast Guard seized a .460 Weatherby that was
secured in the armory. There was also a reported second gun in the
kicker boat that was tethered to the whale. I requested the gun be
seized and at 1730 hours I was given a double barrel 12 ga.
shotgun (ser. # 270360) which the boarding team from Coast
Guard Station Quileute River recovered from the kicker boat.

I went over to the seized vessel reg. # WN019MKH to to see if I
could locate any bullets or shell casings. I observed what appeared
to be a box of bullets in a plastic milk crate located under the
steering wheel. I recovered the box which was a .460 Weatherby
ammo box containing 13 .460 casings. I then noticed 5 additional
.460 casings in the milk crate and a second box of .577
Tyranosaurus ammo. The second ammo box contained 8 .577
bullets and [undecipherable] mag. bullets. The ammo was
photographed and received as evidence.

Exhibit A, pg. 2. Although he was purporting to “assist” NMFS, Officer Fairbanks conducted

his searches of the vessels at no later than 1:50 p.m. NMFS Agent Haupt did not even arrive on

the scene until an hour later. Officer Fairbanks remained on the scene until 9:30 p.m., at which

time he gathered all of the evidence both that he had seized and that had been seized by the U.S.

Coast Guard. He took custody of the following items, held on to them for nearly 24 hours, and

did not deliver them to NMFS law enforcement until the next day:

At about 2130 hours, I recovered the items from the Coast Guard
armory and cleared the station. The items included a .460 caliber
Weatherby rifle Ser. # 3013355, the 12 ga. shotgun, the bullets and
empty casings. On 9-9-07 at about 1945 hours, I met with Special
Agents Stratton and Wolf and transferred evidence items 001 -005
to their custody.
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ARGUMENT

Officer Fairbanks conducted a search and seized evidence without
lawful authority and therefore all evidence gathered by him as a
result of the unlawful search must be suppressed. Washington
State Fisheries and Wildlife officers lack authority on the Makah
Reservation. Officer Fairbanks commenced and conducted much
of such search prior to arrival of the NMFS law enforcement agent
and therefore cannot be said to be merely assisting him. Since
parties cannot, by agreement, create authority or jurisdiction which
does not lawfully exist, the mere fact that that an agreement exists
between NMFS and the State of Washington does not cure the
unlawful search.

Washington State law enforcement officers possess only limited authority over offenses

involving reservation Indians. There are eight specifically enumerated categories set forth by the

Washington State Legislature in RCW 37.12.010 when the State possesses authority over Indians

in Indian Country. These are: (1) compulsory school attendance; (2) public assistance; (3)

domestic relations; (4) mental illness; (5) juvenile delinquency; (6) adoption proceedings; (7)

dependent children; and (8) motor vehicle offenses. RCW 37.12.010. The State lacks

jurisdiction over other matters involving tribal members on their reservation. State v. Sohappy,

110 Wash. 2d 907 (1988) (state lacks jurisdiction over assault involving tribal member on

reservation). In enacting this statute, the Washington State Legislature specifically disclaimed

jurisdiction over matters relating to the exercise of treaty rights by tribal members and

specifically declined to assume jurisdiction over hunting, fishing or trapping activities by

reservation Indians. RCW 37.12.060. This is too clearly established to be in question. In fact,

the opinion of the Washington State Attorney General is that Indian tribes possess exclusive

jurisdiction over hunting and fishing violations on their reservations. Washington State Attorney

General Opinions, 1963, No. 32 (June 18, 1963). Generally, states have no jurisdiction within
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Indian Country, Fort Belknap Indian Community v. Mazurek, 43 F. 2d 428 (9th Cir.), cert.

denied, 516 U.S. 806 (1994), except as has been conferred upon states by Congress.

In this case, an officer of the Washington State Department of Fisheries and Wildlife was

informed by another State officer that he had been informed by the Washington State Patrol that

the U.S. Coast Guard had detained 5 Makah tribal members. Officer Fairbanks contacted the

U.S. Coast Guard duty officer and informed him of the State’s lack of jurisdiction on the Makah

Reservation. This was confirmed by his Captain, as his supervisor. Although Officer Fairbanks

did not speak directly to NMFS Special Agent Haupt, he was informed that he should assist

NMFS as provided for in a Memorandum of Understanding between NMFS and the State of

Washington. Officer Fairbanks detailed to the Makah Reservation and it appears from his report

that for two or more hours before NMFS Agent Haupt’s arrival officer Fairbanks investigated the

incident, including directing U.S. Coast Guard personnel and conducting the search of a vessel

himself. He took custody of the evidence he himself gathered as a result of the search and the

evidence gathered by the Coast Guard as well, and kept it until the next night when, at an

unknown location he then turned it over to NMFS officers.

Clearly, officer Fairbanks (a State of Washington Fish & Wildlife officer) did more than

merely “assist” NMFS consistent with a memorandum agreement—he conducted a search and

seized evidence, for all practical appearances without NMFS supervision. That he exceeded

merely providing some type of agreed backup support is demonstrated by the fact that not only

did he search vessels and seize evidence, he was allowed to take the evidence ino custody and

keep it over night, all this in connection with a matter on a tribal reservation that by his own

acknowledgment and that of his captain he lacked jurisdiction over.
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Since neither the United States Congress nor the Washington State Legislature had

conferred this authority upon the Washington State Department of Fisheries and Wildlife, it

cannot be conferred upon him by the mere request of a federal agency. Washington State officer

Fairbanks was aware he lacked authority within the Makah Reservation, and it is apparent that

his conclusion and that of his Captain is consistent with existing law. Nevertheless, he engaged

in the search for and seizure of the above described evidence in this case. This State officer did

more than merely preserve the scene or otherwise be passively present. The State officer did

more than merely observe what federal officers were doing or searching for and merely recorded

his observations—he did it himself. He actively and, from all appearances independently,

investigated the alleged crime, conducted a search, and seized evidence, all of which were

outside the scope of his lawful authority or jurisdiction. Consequently, all evidence gathered or

possessed by him is the product of an unlawful search and must be suppressed.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the evidence seized by Officer Fairbanks should be

suppressed.

DATED this day of December, 2007
/ S /Jack W. Fiander
____________________________
Jack W. Fiander, WSBA 13116
(509) 969-4436

Certificate of Service

The foregoing was served upon counsel for plaintiff on the above date as follows:

James D. Oesterly
jim.oesterly@usdoj.gov
700 Stewart Street
Seattle, WA 98101 /S/ Jack W. Fiander
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